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marble dust and glass ber in various combinations were investigated, in addition to
analyzing the corrosion behavior of reinforcing steels embedded in these mortars. To
this end, cement mortars containing glass ber (0 kg/m3 , 0.25 kg/m3 , 0.50 kg/m3 , and
0.75 kg/m3 ) were prepared. Besides, with the purpose of determining e ect of marble dust
addition on the corrosion resistance of the glass ber reinforced mortars, marble dust was
added to all series by replacing with ller sand at proportions of 0%, 10%, 30%, and 50%
by volume. Corrosion studies were carried out in two stages. Firstly, corrosion potential
of reinforcing steels in the mortars was measured every day for a period of 150 days based
on the ASTM C-876 standard. Secondly, cathodic polarization values of the steels were
obtained by using the Tafel extrapolation technique and, subsequently, corrosion current
densities were determined. Thanks to the study, it was observed that a decrease in the
corrosion resistance of the mortars had taken place as a result of glass ber addition. But, it
was determined that with the addition of marble dust into the mortars, corrosion resistance
of the specimens was signi cantly increased.
© 2016 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

both agriculture and public health. Therefore, use
of the marble dust in various sectors, especially the
construction, agriculture, glass, and paper industries,
will help to protect the environment [2].
Many researchers were recently interested in
studying the possibility of re-using the waste marble
dust in useful industries, especially with regard to the
building and construction materials such as cement,
concrete, and brick blocks [1]. The e ect of marble
dust on the mechanical and physical properties of
cement based materials was investigated; most of the
research showed positive results and bene ts [3-9]. But,
not a single study has been encountered on corrosion
performance of cement mortars prepared by replacing
very ne sand with waste marble dust in the open
literature.
Glass bers are a type of high-strength ber materials and have many application areas in construction
sector. Glass bers commonly use composite materials

Leaving the waste materials in the environment can
directly cause environmental problems. In general, the
industry of dimensional stone marble has contributed
to the development of major environmental problems
due to waste generation at various stages of mining
and processing operations [1]. Marble blocks are cut
into smaller blocks in order to give the desired smooth
shape. During the cutting process, about 25% marble
mass is lost in the form of dust. In Turkey, marble
dust is settled by sedimentation and then dumped
away, which results in environmental pollution and
also causes forming dust in the summer threatening
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in concrete owing to their great tensile strength and
module; glass bers have great potential to be used in
concrete due to their superior characteristics in terms
of high sti ness, low density and water absorption, high
tensile strength, corrosion resistance, etc. [10-13].
Reinforced concrete is the most widely used
construction material all over the world [14]. The
use of reinforced concrete structures is based on the
principle that concrete is an ideal environment for
reinforcing steel. The high alkalinity of concrete
causes the formation of a saturated hydrated iron oxide
passivating lm on the surface of the steel, which
provides good protection against corrosion. However,
depassivation may be occurred by carbonation of the
concrete cover or by the presence of chloride salts,
thus initiating expansive corrosion of the steel, causing
eventual damage to the surrounding concrete [15].
A good-quality concrete with low permeability is a
primary corrosion control measure for reinforcing steel
embedded in concrete. Previous studies have shown
that use of marble dust as sand replacement in concrete
may reduce its permeability [5,7].
The main objective of this study was to investigate the e ect of marble dust addition on corrosion
behavior of reinforcing steels embedded in glass ber
reinforced cement mortar specimens. Furthermore, the
e ect of marble dust on the mechanical and physical
properties of the glass ber reinforced mortar specimens was also investigated.

2. Materials and methods
Total of sixteen series of mortar specimens including
the control specimen were prepared in order to examine
the corrosion behavior of reinforcing steels embedded
in mortar specimens with marble dust and glass ber in
various combinations. For the corrosion tests, a total of
eighty pieces of mortar specimens were obtained, with
ve specimens being taken from each series.

2.1. Preparing electrodes

As an electrode, the SAE1010 steel bar produced by
Eregli Iron and Steel Factories in Turkey was selected
for this study. The as-received material was in the form
of a hot-rolled bar 12 mm in diameter. The chemical
composition of the electrode is given in Table 1.
160 pieces of steel bars in 120 mm of length were
cut out from the as-received material and their surfaces
were mechanically cleaned. Then, specimen surfaces
were polished with 1200 mesh sandpaper. Polished
surfaces were cleaned with ethyl alcohol. Surface areas

Table 1. Chemical composition of the steel (% wt.).
C Mn
Si
P
S
Fe
0.17

0.250

0.050

0.005

0.050

Balance

897

Figure 1. Electrodes used in corrosion experiments.
(10 cm2 ) were kept open in the tips of electrodes,
which would be embedded in the mortar. Screw thread
was machined at the other ends of the electrodes and
cables were connected to these ends in order to make
measurements during the experiment in an easier way.
The remaining sections of the steel electrodes were
protected against external e ects by covering them
with epoxy resin at rst and then with polyethylene.
Figure 1 shows the electrodes used in the corrosion
experiments.

2.2. Preparing mortar specimens for the
corrosion tests

100  100  200 mm mortar specimens were prepared
for the corrosion experiments, in which the electrodes
prepared in advance were embedded.
Commercial grade ASTM Type I Portland cement, which is produced in Turkey as CEM I Portland
cement, was used in the preparation of all cement mortar specimens that were employed in the experiments
within the scope of this study.
The marble sludge was obtained in wet form as
an industrial by-product directly from the deposits
of marble factories, which forms during the sawing,
shaping, and polishing processes of the marbles in the
Elazig province of Turkey. The marble sludge was dried
in an oven at approximately 50 C for 48 h before the
preparation of the cement mortar specimens. The dried
material was passed through 0.25 mm sieve and nally
the marble dust was obtained to be used in the cement
mortar specimens as very ne sand. The chemical
properties of the marble dust and cement used in the
experiments are presented in Table 2.
High-quality river sand was used as aggregate,
which is widely employed in mortar production. Maximum grain size of aggregate was 4 mm. The density
of the river sand was 2690 kg/m3 . Various proportions
(0%, 10%, 30% and 50%, by volume) of the very ne
sand (passing through 0.25 mm sieve) were replaced
with waste marble dust. The grain size distributions
of very ne sand and waste marble dust are shown in
Figure 2.
The glass bers were circular straight bers ob-
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Table 2. Chemical compositions of the cement and
marble dusts.

Oxide compounds CEM I 42.5 N Marble
(mass %)
dust
SiO2
Al2 O3
Fe2 O3
CaO
MgO
Density (g/cm3 )

21.12
5.62
3.24
62.94
2.73
3.10

12.67
1.07
3.79
40.44
10.84
2.78

tained from Camelsan. The properties of the glass ber
used in the study are given in Table 3.
The mixture designs of all the cement mortar
groups are presented in Table 4. A superplasticizer
(SP) was used to improve workability of the mortar
mixes. Modi ed polycarboxilate based superplasticizer, obtained from SIKA, was used as 1% of cement
weight. Regular tap water was used as the mixing
water during the preparation of the mortar specimens.
The cement mortar specimens were kept in molds
for duration of 24 h at room temperature of about 20 
2 C. After demolding, these specimens were cured for
seven days at 25 C in 100% relative humidity, before

Figure 2. Grain size distributions of the very ne sand
and marble dust.

getting partially submerged in a 3% NaCl solution to
induce a corrosive environment.

2.3. Corrosion tests

Corrosion tests were conducted in two stages. In the
rst stage, the corrosion potential of reinforcing steels
embedded in the mortar specimens was measured every
day for a period of 150 days in accordance with ASTM
C876 method [16]. Saturated copper/copper sulfate
(Cu/CuSO4 ) was used as the reference electrode, and
a high impedance voltmeter was used as the mea-

Table 3. Properties of the glass ber used in the experiments.
Young's
Tensile
Color Length Diameter Density
(mm)
(m)
(g/cm3 ) Modulus (MPa) Strength (MPa)
White

Exp.
no
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

6

13

2.68

72000

1700

Table 4. Details of the cement mortar mixes (kg/m3 ).
Designation Fiber Marble Aggregate Aggregate Water Cement
of mixtures glass
dust
(0 0:25) (0:25 4)

C (GF0-MD0)
GF0-MD10
GF0-MD30
GF0-MD50
GF0.25-MD0
GF0.25-MD10
GF0.25-MD30
GF0.25-MD50
GF0.50-MD0
GF0.50-MD10
GF0.50-MD30
GF0.50-MD50
GF0.75-MD0
GF0.75-MD10
GF0.75-MD30
GF0.75-MD50

0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.75
0.75
0.75
0.75

38.63
115.9
193.12
38.63
115.9
193.12
38.63
115.9
193.12
38.63
115.9
193.12

407
367
285.2
203.6
407
367
285.2
203.6
407
367
285.2
203.6
407
367
285.2
203.6

1253.8
1253.8
1253.8
1253.8
1253.8
1253.8
1253.8
1253.8
1253.8
1253.8
1253.8
1253.8
1253.8
1253.8
1253.8
1253.8

221.4
221.4
222.8
222.8
221.4
221.4
222.8
222.8
221.4
221.4
222.8
222.8
221.4
221.4
222.8
222.8

450
450
450
450
450
450
450
450
450
450
450
450
450
450
450
450

SP
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
4.45
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Table 5. Estimation of corrosion probability as determined by half-cell potential test.
Potential (mV) (CSE) Probability of the presence of active corrosion
> 200
200  350
< 350

The probability for corrosion is very low
Uncertain
The probability for corrosion is very high

surement device in corrosion potential measurements.
Changes in corrosion potentials versus time were indicated in graphs in order to determine whether the
reinforcing steel bar was active or passive. Recommendations on evaluation of potential measurement results
in ASTM C876 experiment method are speci ed in
Table 5 [17,18].
In the second stage, the anodic and cathodic
polarization values of the electrodes in the mortars
were obtained by using the galvanostatic technique and
then the corrosion current densities were determined
with the aid of cathodic polarization curves. The Tafel
extrapolation technique (TP) was used to determine
the polarization curves. The TP is electrochemical
method for calculating corrosion rate based on intensity
of the corrosion current (Icorr ) and the Tafel slopes.
This technique is based upon application of either
steady xed levels of current followed by monitoring
of the potential (galvanostatic) or application of a
speci c potential followed by monitoring of the current
(potentiostatic). The galvanostatic method was used in
this study. Sucient Tafel slopes were obtained by applying constant current densities from 0:01 A/cm2 to
20 A/cm2 . In this technique, generally, cathodic data
is preferred since it is easier to be used for experimental
measurement. Furthermore, often, anodic curves may
not exhibit linear behavior near Ecorr . Therefore,
corrosion current densities of the reinforcing steels
embedded in the mortar specimens were determined
by using cathodic polarization curves. The corrosion
current density, Icorr , was obtained from the Tafel
plot by extrapolating the linear portion of the cathodic
curve to Ecorr .
The experimental setup used for the application
of galvanostatic method is shown in Figure 3. In this
circuit, the electrode that is connected to the positive
terminal is the anode and the other that is connected
to the negative terminal of the DC power source, which
supplies a xed voltage of 20 V DC to the system, is
the cathode. The same material (SAE1010 steel bar)
has been used for anode and cathode electrodes.

2.4. Hardened concrete experiments

The corrosion behaviors of the mortar specimens
consisting of marble dust and ber glass at various
proportions as well as their mechanical and physical
properties like compressive strength, exural strength,
and porosity were investigated. Furthermore, sorptivity measurement was also conducted on the mortar

Figure 3. The experimental setup used for the
application of galvanostatic technique.

specimens. The data was interpreted together with
the corrosion rate of steels embedded in these mortar
specimens.
The mixtures were cast from the same batch
into prismatic (40  40  160 mm) and cubic (50 
50  50 mm) steel molds for exural and compressive
strength experiments, respectively. The specimens
were kept in the molds for 24 h at room temperature
of about 20  2 C. After demolding, these specimens
were cured in lime saturated water for 28 days.
Five specimens from each series were used to
determine the compressive and exural strengths at
28 days according to TS EN 196-1. The compression
loads were applied at rates of 2400 N/s and 50 N/s to
determine the compressive and exural strengths of the
mortar specimens, respectively. For exural strength of
the mortars, the specimens were loaded from their mid
span and the clear distance between simple supports
was 120 mm.
The porosity of the cement mortar specimens was
measured applying the vacuum-saturation technique.
The porosity measurements were carried out on slices
of 68 mm diameter cores cut out from the center
of 100 mm cubes (parallel to the casting direction).
The specimens were dried in an oven at 100  5 C
until constant mass was achieved and they were then
placed in a desiccator under vacuum for at least 3
hours after which the desiccator was lled with deaired distilled water. The porosity value for each
mortar specimen was calculated through Eq. (1). This
method for measuring the porosity has previously been
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reported [19-21].
(W
Wdry )
P = sat
100;
(1)
(Wsat Wwat )
where, P stands for vacuum saturation porosity (%);
Wsat weight in air of saturated specimen; Wwat weight
in water of saturated specimen; and Wdry weight of
oven-dried specimen.
Five test specimens for sorptivity measurement
were prepared for each mixture. The sorptivity measurements were carried out on 50 mm cube specimens.
Measurements of capillary sorption were carried out
using specimens pre-conditioned in the oven at about
50 C until constant mass was achieved. Then, the
mortar specimens were cooled down to room temperature. The side surface of each specimen was sealed
with paran to achieve unidirectional ow. The end of
the specimen that would not be exposed to water was
sealed using a loosely attached plastic bag to control
evaporation from this surface. The plastic bag was
secured using an elastic band. Rods supports were
placed at the bottom of the pan and the pan was
lled with tap water so that the water level was 5 mm
above the top of the rods supports. The water level
in the pan was maintained 5 mm above the top of the
support for the duration of the tests. As shown in
Figure 4, the test surface of the specimen was placed
on the rods supports. At certain times, the mass of
the mortar specimens was measured using a balance;
then, the amount of absorbed water was calculated
and normalized with respect to the cross-section area of
the specimens subjected to the water at various times
such as 0, 5, 10, 20, 30, 60, 180, 360, and 1440 min.
The capillary absorption coecient (k) was obtained
by using the following equation:
p
Q
= k t;
(2)
A
where Q stands for the amount of water absorbed

Figure 4. Schematic demonstration for the measurement
of water capillary sorption.

(cm3 ); A the cross-section of specimen that was in
contact with water (cm2 ); t time (s); and k the
sorptivity coecient of the specimen (cm/s1=2 ). To
determine the sorptivity coecient,
p Q=A was plotted
against the square root of time ( t), and then, k was
calculatedpfrom the slope of the linear relation between
Q=A and t. This method of measuring the capillary
absorption has been used in many previous studies [2125].
The microscopic analyses of the cement mortar
specimens were performed at the Electron Microscopy
Laboratory of Firat University using a Jeol JSM7001F
scanning electron microscope.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Results of mechanical and physical
experiments conducted on hardened
mortars

The data obtained through mechanical and physical
experiments conducted on the hardened mortar specimens is presented in Table 6.
The results presented in Table 6 indicated that
the compressive and exural strengths of the cement
mortars increased with increasing the percentage of
marble dust. Moreover, in contrast to marble dust
e ect, the use of glass ber in the mortar specimens
with and without marble dust increased the exural
strength but decreased the compressive strength of the
mortars.
Table 6 demonstrates that compressive strength
of the mortar specimens decreased depending on the
increase in the amount of glass ber. This outcome
is expected because glass bers have more ductile
structure as per the cement matrix and aggregate
when the glass bers are added to the specimens;
they cause discontinuity in the cement matrix. Thus,
the compressive strength of the mortars decreases as
the amount of glass ber content increases. Similar
relationships have also been reported by the studies
appearing in [26,27]. Figure 5 shows the SEM (Scanning Electron Microscope) images of the microstructure
of glass ber surface and cement matrix. It can be
seen from Figure 5(a) that glass ber surface has been
covered with the cement matrix. This phenomenon
indicates a bond between the glass ber and mortar.
However, there are voids between bers and matrix
and the interface layer of the mortar is quite loose.
The SEM micrograph shown in Figure 5(b) speci es
that the glass ber pulled out from the cement matrix
presents a smooth surface. This indicates that a
debonding between cement matrix and glass ber may
occur in some areas of the cement mortar. This event
may also result in a decrease in compressive strength
of the glass ber reinforced mortar specimens.
In general, as can be clearly concluded from
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Table 6. Results of mechanical and physical tests of the specimens.
Compressive Flexural
Sorptivity
Porosity
Specimens
strength
strength
coecient
(%)
(MPa)
(MPa)
(10 3 cm.s 1=2 )

C (GF0-MD0)
GF0-MD10
GF0-MD30
GF0-MD50
GF0.25-MD0
GF0.25-MD10
GF0.25-MD30
GF0.25-MD50
GF0.50-MD0
GF0.50-MD10
GF0.50-MD30
GF0.50-MD50
GF0.75-MD0
GF0.75-MD10
GF0.75-MD30
GF0.75-MD50

84.70
87.32
93.41
96.83
82.73
84.07
87.09
92.64
81.77
83.16
86.45
90.15
79.97
81.11
84.91
88.65

11.51
12.20
12.74
13.24
11.84
12.53
13.00
13.50
12.32
12.71
13.27
13.76
12.57
13.09
13.59
13.98

17.10
16.91
16.65
16.42
17.35
17.29
17.11
16.86
17.69
17.56
17.29
17.15
17.82
17.68
17.46
17.24

0.86
0.80
0.74
0.54
1.13
1.06
0.92
0.85
1.30
1.26
1.08
1.02
1.42
1.29
1.21
1.15

Figure 5. SEM images of the glass bers in the cement mortar.
Table 6, in contrast to compressive strength compared
with the control specimen, the glass ber reinforcement
increased the exural strength of the cement mortar
specimens. Previous studies have reported that the
addition of ber into cement based materials can significantly improve exural strength of the specimens [2830]. This may be attributed to the fact that after the
exural cracking of the glass ber reinforced mortar
specimens, the stress is transferred to the bridging
bers, and thus the development of macro-cracks is
delayed and exural strength of the mortar specimens
is increased. These observations are in good agreement
with earlier ndings [26-28,31,32].
It was also observed that the control mortar

specimen showed brittle behavior. When subjected to
the exural loading, the control specimen was broken
into two parts once a bending crack occurred. But,
the addition of the glass ber e ectively slowed down
the propagation of the cracks, and therefore exural
strength of the mortar specimen increased.
The addition of marble dust as very ne sand
into cement mortar specimens with and without glass
ber resulted in an increase in the compressive and
exural strengths. This result may have one underlying
reason; the reason is that the marble dust has a much
small grain size compared to very ne sand, enabling
it to ll in the voids. The neness of an admixture is
highly critical for the modi cation of aggregate/cement
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Figure 6. SEM micrographs of a) control and b) GF0-MD50 mortar specimens.
paste interface zone, which is the weakest link of a
concrete's structure [33]. It can be seen clearly from
Figure 2 that average particle size of the very ne sand
is very large compared to marble dust, therefore its
ller e ect may not be sucient as marble dust. It can
be concluded that compressive and exural strengths
of the mortars without marble dust are relatively low,
because the ller e ect of the very ne sand is not
as good as that of marble dust. The marble dust
particles, however, may act as ideal micro ne ller in
the interfaces between aggregate and cement paste or
pores in the bulk paste. This ller e ect improves the
cement matrix and transition zone properties. Thus,
high levels of compressive and exural strengths are
achieved in the mortars with marble dust compared to
that of the only glass ber reinforced mortars. These
observations agreed fairly well with those obtained by
other researchers [1,7,34,35].
Table 6 shows the change of porosity values of the
cement mortar specimens. From this table, it can be
seen that the glass ber reinforced mortar specimens
showed the highest percentage of porosity. This can be
explained by the redistribution of the void structure
due to the inclusion of glass bers.
It can be seen from Table 6 that the addition of
glass ber into mortar mixture signi cantly increased
the sorptivity coecient. This may be due to distribution of the glass bers and the increased porosity
in the cement paste in the contact zone close to the
bers. Similar relationship has also been noticed by
other researchers [36,37].
From Table 6, it can be seen that the usage of
marble dust as a partial replacement of very ne sand
showed a decrease in porosity value and sorptivity
coecient of the mortar specimens. This decrease
could be explained as a result of the pore- lling e ect
of ne marble dust that improves the properties of the
transition zone surrounding ber and aggregate. The
ller e ect of marble dust has also been reported by
the other researchers [1,7,34].

A number of SEM micrographs that illustrate the
micro-structure characteristics of some cement mortar
specimens are shown in Figure 6. During scanning
process, it was observed that marble dust blended
cement mortar specimens were denser and less porous
than the control specimen. The control and glass
ber reinforced mortars have larger capillary pores and
possess lower compressive strength, which results in
the higher capillary sorption in these mortars. Since
marble dust is very ne, pores in the bulk paste or in
the interfaces between glass ber and mortar are lled
by this admixture. Therefore, the capillary pores are
reduced in the mortars containing marble dust. The
bene cial role of the marble dust causes an increase
in the mechanical strength and a reduction in the
capillary sorption of the mortars with and without
glass ber. This nding is in good agreement with the
previous study reported by Demirel [7].

3.2. Results of corrosion experiments

The results obtained from corrosion potential measurements of reinforcing steel embedded in the mortar
specimens containing marble dust and glass ber in
various combinations are shown in Figures 7-11.
As seen in Figure 7, the electronegative corrosion
potential is much more in all the glass ber reinforced

Figure 7. Corrosion potentials of the C, GF0.25, GF0.50,
and GF0.75 specimens.
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Figure 8. Corrosion potentials of the C, MD10, MD30,
and MD50 specimens.

Figure 9. Corrosion potentials of the C, GF0.25-MD10,
GF0.25-MD30, and GF0.25-MD50 specimens.

Figure 10. Corrosion potentials of the C, GF0.50-MD10,
GF0.50-MD30, and GF0.50-MD50 specimens.

Figure 11. Corrosion potentials of the C, GF0.75-MD10,
GF0.75-MD30, and GF0.75-MD50 specimens.

903

mortar specimens of any type than that in the control
specimen. Large increases were observed in electronegative corrosion potential when the glass ber amount
was increased. Indeed, the electrodes in the control
specimen became more passive than those in the glass
ber reinforced specimens and they remained in the
passive zone in terms of corrosion during the 70 days
period. Then, the corrosion potentials of the electrodes
in the control specimen entered the uncertain zone
and stabilized afterwards. The corrosion potentials of
the reinforcing steels embedded in GF0.25 specimen
reached the uncertain zone after the 2nd week and
remained there for all the remaining duration of the
test. GF0.50 and GF0.75 mortar specimens, which
possess the highest electronegative corrosion potential,
reached the active zone after the 3rd month and remained there until the end of the 150th day. By taking
ASTM C876 as a reference, these observations were
concluded to indicate that the corrosion still continued
in the GF0.50 and GF0.75 specimens even at the end
of the 150th day. The GF0.75 specimen has the lowest
corrosion resistance among the glass ber reinforced
mortar specimens. By taking account of the results
of corrosion potentials by ASTM C876 standard, it
can be remarked that the control mortar specimen has
higher corrosion resistance than the mortar specimens
containing glass ber in various amounts.
As clearly seen from Figures 8-11, marble dust
addition increased the passivation rate of reinforcing
steels embedded in the mortar specimens with and
without glass ber. In fact, the reinforcing steels in
the specimens with only marble dust (MD10, MD30,
and MD50) became more passive compared to the C
specimen and remained in the passive zone in terms
of corrosion during the 150 days test period. The
passivation rate of the steels in the mortars with
marble dust increased depending on the increase in
the percentage of marble dust. Furthermore, marble
dust increased the passivation rate of the steel bars
in the glass ber reinforced mortars. So that, the
glass ber reinforced mortars of any type remained
in the uncertain zone even at the 150th day. These
situations are an indication of that; while the corrosion
resistance of a mortar is reduced by adding glass
ber, it increases again as marble dust is added to
those mortars containing glass ber. The addition
of marble dust such that it would replace with very
ne sand in various proportions in mortars consisting
of glass ber up to 0.75 kg/m3 (GF0.25, GF0.50,
and GF0.75) has enhanced the corrosion resistance
of the mortar specimens and carried some glass ber
reinforced specimens (GF0.25-MD50, GF0.25-MD30,
and GF0.50-MD50) above that of the C specimen.
The corrosion potential measurement provides
qualitative observations and probably points out the
corrosion of reinforcing steel bar embedded in mortar to
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Figure 12. Changes in the Icorr of the mortar specimens.
a large extent. On the other hand, reliable quantitative
data on the corrosion of steel bar embedded in mortar
specimen can be obtained by measuring resistance or
current density of the steel.
Results of corrosion polarization studies on the
developed mortar specimens with respect to copper
sulfate electrode are shown in Figure 12. The data of
corrosion current density (Icorr ) shown in Figure 12
has been derived from the experimentally obtained
cathodic polarization curves using Tafel's linear extrapolation method.
The corrosion current density values seem to
con rm the corrosion potential values. As is clearly
seen in Figure 12, the C specimen exhibits the highest
corrosion resistance compared to the mortar specimens
produced with only glass ber. Furthermore, corrosion
resistance has decreased in parallel to the increase in
volume fraction of glass ber in the mortar specimen.
This decrease in corrosion of the specimens results from
the voids between the glass bers and matrix. As it is
known, oxygen input into the mortar is facilitated at
higher porosities. An increase in oxygen concentration
increases the current density and corrosion rate of the
specimen. Thus, the corrosion resistance of the mortar
specimens with glass ber drops o since the oxygen
input increases due to the voids emerging after the
glass ber addition. As seen in Figure 12, however,
the corrosion resistance of the mortar specimens has
been increased as a result of marble dust addition to
the mortars with and without glass ber. As already
speci ed, it is attributed to the fact that in the C
mortar, the average particle size of the very ne sand
is higher than the specimens with marble dust and
the pores in bulk paste and interfaces are not lled
completely. The ne particles result in a relatively
dense structure and more discontinuous pores in the
cement mortar. It also reduces the volume of large
voids and capillaries. The resultant cement matrix
is more chemically resistant, and it has a denser microscopic pore structure and a relatively impermeable
mortar specimen. Table 6 shows that cement mortars
containing marble dust demonstrate the lowest water

absorption ability and porosity among all the mortar
specimens studied in this work. Water normally enters
the mortar through capillary action; the fewer and
smaller the capillary pores are, the less water enters
the mortar and the lower the rates of oxygen di usion.
Due to the high alkalinity in cement mortar, there
are very few H+ ions to be consumed in the cathodic
reaction, so that the oxygen has to be reduced in order
to sustain the cathodic reaction. Therefore, when the
oxygen reduction rate falls, so does the corrosion rate.
Chloride ions tend to eliminate the normal passivation
state of reinforcing steel bars in mortar. Low air void
contents and low water absorptivity help keep chloride
ions in going through the mortar and reaching the
surface of the steel bars [33,38]. Hereby, a mortar
containing marble dust, which has a denser microscopic
pore structure, is relatively impermeable to chloride
ions. Thus, in this study, addition of the marble dust as
very ne sand into the mortars with and without glass
ber e ectively increased the corrosion resistance of the
specimens which were submerged in chloride solutions.

4. Conclusions
On the basis of experimental study that has been
carried out and presented in this paper, the following
conclusions can be drawn:
1. When marble dust was added to the mortar specimens with and without glass ber, it improved both
the mechanical strength and other performance
parameters (porosity and sorptivity values). This
nding is due to the fact that marble dust particles
may act as ideal micro ller in the interfaces
between glass ber and mortar or pores in the bulk
paste;
2. In contrast to marble dust e ect, the use of glass
ber in the cement mortars increased the exural
strength, porosity, and sorptivity values, but decreased the compressive strength of the specimens.
The reduction in the compressive strength and rise
in the porosity and sorptivity values of the mortars
can be attributed to the voids between the glass
ber and mortar. Furthermore, glass bers give
rise to discontinuity in the cement matrix due to
their more ductile structure than that of the cement
matrix;
3. As a result of the experiments conducted for the
purpose of determining the corrosion resistance of
glass ber reinforced mortars, it has been observed
that the corrosion resistance of the specimens decreases in line with increasing amount of glass ber.
However, addition of the marble dust as very ne
sand into the glass ber reinforces mortar specimens
and signi cantly increases the corrosion resistance
of these specimens;
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4. The experimental ndings indicate that the addition of the marble dust in a way that it would
replace the very ne sand at proportions of 10%,
30%, and 50% by volume into the mortars without
glass ber has reduced the corrosion rate of the
steel electrodes embedded in these mortars to even
lower levels than that of the electrodes in the control
mortar.
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